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Verbs of Remembering 
William P. Bivens, III 
This paper discusses in the Case Grammar framework a family 
of verbs expressing an Experiencer's cognitive activity in which 
his previous associations are 11 called to mind" by his own efforts 
or by some external Agent or Instrument, These verbs have surfe.ce 
realization in the forms call to mind, remember, remind, recall, 
reminisce, and recollect, The paper rather informally assumes 
that 11 call to rnind111 is the pre-lexical verbal element for each 
1This form was chosen because of its correspondence with 
the surface verb call to mind. The exact designation is trivial, 
though the presuppositions involving the Experiencer and his 
previous association with the Object (see p.57) are crucial. 
of these surface forms in order to present them all in an identical 
case frame from which certain nodes must be deleted or in which 
others may be null. Before lexical insertion, however, the 
po.rticu1.ar verb is realized in the deep structure; its choice is 
determined by the case frame configuration and by the particular 
"lexical focus 11 of the sentence. The paper is not, hovever. an 
exercise in generative semantics, since it focuses on the syntactic 
component, assuming the proper lexica.l item in its proper c~se frame 
as input. The informal claim of an underlying verb in the pre-
lexical component reveals the general similarities of this family 
of verbs, while it shows by contrast the unique syntactic p~operty 
of each particular surface verb. 
I. The Case Frame and the Ex eriencer Cons irac 
ons1der first the surfacing of the tmderlying verb itself 
in the following t~o sentences: 
(1) a. For them, the photo called to mind last vear 1s 
E 1 
visit to Kyoto. 
0 
b. Using only hastily scribbled notes, Oscar called 
I -A--
to mind the entire at'fri':l:lllent. 
0 
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The contrasting case frames, C-EIQJ a.nd C-AIOJ mA.nifested here, 
suggest that the verb in (a) is different from thnt in (b), since 
the person (E) in the first sentence is a passive entity upon 
which the Instrume~t ·.rorks to elicit some cognitive reaction, 
while in the second the action results from a. conscious effort 
on the same person's pa.rt. 2 .More interesting generalizations ~re 
2
The Agentive nature of the subject of (b) will be justified 
below, pp. 
possible, however, by rejecting this limited view of two distinct 
verbs in favor of one in ·which the two verbs are the same, differing 
only in their surface manifestations as dictated by the ce..se frame 
in which they appear. Viewed in this way the two sentences 
together contain the sum of the five cases found in the sentences 
above, Thua the full case frame for this verb rna.y be posited as 
t-.1\EIOJ. 
Since neither sentence above contains all of these case 
nodes, a. problem arises a.s to which case nodes may be deleted e.nd 
under what circumstances. Since both sentences contain Object 
case elements, the appearance of this element seems to be obligatory. 
Experiencer~ on the other hand, appears to vary with Agent. T'nat 
I is nlso optional in the full case frame can be seen by reading 
{lb) without this element.3 To express these options, parentheses 
3The complex relationship of Instrument to Agent by means 
of vhich the former is optional in either case frame vill be 
explained below. 
may be added to the case frame of cell to mind as follows: 
C--(AOE) (I} OJ. Plain pa.renthesea indicate freely optional 
elements and linked parentheses (between A and E) indicate that one 
or the other element must be present. Thus, (la) is derived from 
the following deep structure: 
Figure 1  
Sent  
VERB 
Call to mind 
I 
photo 
0 
Last year's visit to Kyoto 
Likewise, {lb) has a similar structure, except that both the Agent 
and the Experiencer nodes are filled: 
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Figure 2 
Sent 
SENT --0VERB A E 
Call to mind Oscar Oscar Oscar [tenseJ use the entire 
only hastily argument 
scribbled notes 
Plainly, some Experiencer must always be present in the deep 
structttre of sentences such as (lb), even though they do not 
appear on the surface--the Experiencer is the one to whose mind 
some idea must be called. In Romance langUages this case always 
appears in the surface structure, since the 11call to mind 11 verbs are 
reflexive (recordarse, se raRpeler, etc.). In English this case 
explains such sentences are: 
~The complex behavior of the Experiencer in this family of 
verbs is one of the focal points of this paper. As additional data 
is presented, further observations on its required a~pearance and 
resulting behavior will be made. For example, additional motivation 
for always positing an Exper~encer is found in the presuppositions 
which underlie the family of verbs under discussion. See below, 
p. 57. 
(2) Peter reminded Dave of the meeting. 
A E 0 
For those verbs such as remember and recollect and sometimes call 
to mind and recall in ·which the Experiencer must not appear in the 
surface structure, the verb must be marked to undergo the following 
rule: 
Rule 8. 5 REQUIRED COREFERENCE DELETION6 
V 
l 2 0 4 
5R1,J.le numbering in the text reflects the ordering of the 
rules in the Summary of Rules (i.e., the order necessary for a 
derivation) rather than the orderin~ of their appearance in the 
text. 
6This rule, along with several others discussed in this 
pa.per, was given by Professor Charles Fillmore in his classes at 
the 1970 Linguistic Institute at The Ohio State University. 
-	 ' )
While the applicability of this ri.tle to each verb. may be 
individually marked, ·the specification of this fa.ct reflects 
,one means of distinguishing the unique properties' of the several 
verbs in this family, all of which have similar baf;ic mea.ninp;s !. 
(3) 	 In the family of verbs meaning "ca.1.1 to mind", 
if the·verb in the deep structure is to be 
realized. in a sentence which emphasizes the 
Experiencer' s role es Agen'I; in his own cop;nitive 
action, both case nodes vill be filled in the 
deep structure of the sentence, and modifi-
cation in the case frame wiil reflect this 
double role by-marking the Experiencer for 
Required Coreference Deletion. · 
Wote first of all that simply filling both nodes of the case 
frame with the same noun is not sufficient .to cause d~letion, 
since the roilor;ing s~nten6es are. acceptnb,l.e: 7 .' 
7Note ~}lat Paul Postal rejects these sentences in his article, 
''on the sur:fa.ce verb treinind 1 ," Linguistic .Iriguirr 1.1. 37.:..120 . . 
(1970) •.. 
( 4) a. In ma._!!Y of my mannerisms:- !. remind 
I A 
mYself 	of my father. 
E · 0 
b. 	 Marcia reminded herself to pick up the clee.riins:. 
A E o· 
Second, note that the.effect of Required Coreference Deletion in 
accordance vith (3) is an assertion of the prirne.ry impo:rtan.ce of 
the A~nt over the Experiencer (since the latter is deleted). This 
transformation is just the first of sever~l which apply to various 
members of this verb family, the e;ffect of vhich is to deemphasize 
the Experiencer's role in the case frame. This deemph~sis is 
unrelated to the case hierarchy by means of which gr{!Jllmatical 
relation is assigned; aince it is also reflected ~n sentences in 
which no .A.gent is pl".esent as in (la.), (These othe.r operations for 
iowering the grammatical status of the Experiencer will be . 
explained below in connection vith Experiencer Shunting {p.58); 
e.nd Psych..Movement (p. 61) • ) 
Thus~ 	 in the manner discussed above, the Experie.11cer is ·deleted 
from 	the deep structure shown in Figure 2, to give the following: 
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Figure 4 
VEHB A SENT 0 
call to mind 0$car 	 Oscar [tenseJ use only the entire 
hastily scribbled notes argwnent 
In I<'igure 4, in which the J\,gent is expressed and conceived to be 
the real source of the cognitive act, the presupposition of thi$ 
surface verb is unmistakable--that the Experiencer must h_a.ve had 
previous association with the Object to be recalled. Notice that if 
this were not the case, the Experiencer could nqt act as Agent to 
recall to hiMself the information by his own volition. In contrast, 
.my other means or bringing an idea. to mind·must invoive some 
suggestion or demonstration by an Agent not equivalent to the 
Ex:periencer (possibly with the addition of an Instrument). This 
presupposition clearly distinguishes the class -of verbs discussed in 
this paper from a second_ group~ also meaning ''ca.11 to mind," in 
which the ideas elicited in the F..xperiencer a.re not those of nreviotis 
a.ssobia:tions. ' This second family of verbs includes s1,1c};l surf~ce · 
fo:nl),5 as $ u_gges t t realize; ,PerceiVe, · demonstrate, illustrate, £!0Ve ~ 
think about, and conjure. The dis_tinction between the two ftiln~lies is 
clear in the folio·.ring pairs of sentences: 
· ( 5) a. This fragrance reminds me of Paris. 
b. This fragrance makes me thin}~ of Paris. 
The verb in the first sentence presupposes some past associations with 
the Object which brings an idea to the Experiencer's mind {in this 
case a Parisian fragrance); the second on the other hand, me..~es no 
such presupposition. This difference is even clearer in negative 
sentences: 
(6) a. Homer did not remember to turn out the lir;hts, 
b, Homer did not think to turn out the li~hts. 
Homer clearly intended to turn out the lights (i.e., had some pa.st 
associations vi th '!=,he object) , but .forgot. No such intention (i.e. , 
past a.s sociation) is im:plicit in {6b), and thus the two families of 
verbs divide sharply with respect to their presuppositiQns.8 Thou~h 
Bwotice that in this respect, forget is quite similar to the 
"ca.11 to min~" verbs; thoup;h its careful·examination is be;rond the 
scope of this paper, this.verb behaves very much like remember. 
somewhat more subtle., the presupposition of the Expedencer's 
previous acquafotnnce with the content or the Ob,1ect case node is also 
present in sentences such s.s (ie.) .in which the Agent node ia nun, 
In this s.econd me.nif~station, some aspect of the Instrument accords 
with some previously encountered aspect of the Object in such a w~y 
that one ·suggests the other. This concord between Instrument and 
Object is alv.E1.ys implicit in this sense qf the "cail. to inind" verbs; 
even when no Instrument is present, a.s in. ... 
(7} Jan reminded Pete to go to the store. 
In such zero-Instrument .cases, some unexpressed verb.al Instrument  
must be iinplicit, Though not unique to thi.s t'amiiy of verbs, an  
obvious result of th.is concordance between Instrument and Ob,1ect is  
that the Instrument and Agent nodes cannot both b~ null.  
This presupposition of the "call to mind" verbs he.'.)_pa to explain  
the peculiar behavior of the E:x:pe.riencel" in this frame. Some filler  
·for this riode is n4:'!'cessary as a reference as to whose mind an idea is 
called, This 'idea hi so central to th~· concepts embodi.ed in the 
verb itself, however~ that the·appeare.nc'e of' any other element down-
grades the Experiencer below its norme.l position in the hierarchy. 
Consider, for example, it_!'> behavior in (la). Since the basic. principle 
of Subject Formation·within the case gramptS:.r framework is thiit of 
selecting the case highest in relative impi>rtance (see Rules 11-14 
below, p. 60), the Experience:r should be selected as sub,ject whenever 
the deep structure does . ot contain an agent (see Figure 1, p. 54 , 
for a representatio~ of the deep ·structure of this sentence}. Instead 
of this procedure taking place, however, the Experiencer is downgraded 
by the following rule: 
Rule 9, EXPERIENCER SHUNTING9 
V E X 
sent. >ser,
l 2 3 [ 1 3 J 2 J 
9nnmore ~ 1970 
A subsequent rule may even delete a shunt;ed E:q>erienc!;r, The important 
point, however, is that this rule is another in the conspiracy against 
the ExtJeriencer of 11call to mind11 verbs. 
The surface verbs call to mind and recall allov both senses in 
which this family of verbs can be understood--tha.t in which the 
Experiencer calls some idea to mind by a conscious effort and that in 
which the Experiencer is passive i:µ this process. For this reason, 
these two·verbs allow a choice of.treatments of' the Experiencer by 
either Required Coreference Deletion (Rule 8) or by Experiencei• 
Shunting (Rule 9), Other verbs in the family ~istinguish th~mselves 
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by focusing on one act or the other, arid this focus determines their  
treatment of th~ Experien,ccr. 'l'his variety in tbe treatment of the  
Experiencer een be seen in (la and lp) and in the followinP, sentences:  
(8) a.. To the old lady, the Pressed flowers recalled 
B I 
days of her youth, 
0 
b, Jerry recalled ha.vin5 met the e:irl before. 
A 0 
c. ~ remembered Sa.1+;[_. 
A 0 
d. Gary reminded Elizabeth of Bob 1s birthday. 
A E 0 
e. G~r' s note reminded Sally £.L_Bob 1 s bi:rthdav. 
I E . O 
f. The girls reminisced about their year in Eurone. 
A 0 
The first· two sentences illustrate the two senses of rece.11 mentioned 
~hove; the E:icperiencer in (Ba) has been shunted by Rule 9. while that 
in (8b) has been deleted by Rule 8. Remember focuses on the A~ent 1s 
conscious act of calling something to mind, as in the necorid sense 
o;t recall (8b). As a. result, tho Agent is expressed and the Expe:dence:r 
obligatorily deleted, The same is true for reminisce in (8f). In 
contrast, remind focuses on a passive Experiencer; but unlike thin 
f'ocus in call to mind (la) e.nd recall (8a) in which the Experiencer 
is shunted a.side to appear (if a:t all) ns n prepo:sitional phrase, 
,this case appears as the direct obJect cf the verb. Consider, for 
example, the deep structure of (8d): 
Figure 5  
Sent  
--VERB 
remind 
E 
Eliz.a.beth 
____ o___ 
birthday 
(+ possessive] 
The folloving :rules are necessary to map the ~ubJeot and object of 
this deep structure into the proper surrace structure:10 
Rule u. ACCUOA'I'IVE MARKnm11 
a.cc 
1 t2J 3 
Condition: C.i. = E, o, G (in order) 
11As a general convention, asterisks indicate "one or more"; 
in conjunction with parentheses, as in (X)*, the convention can mark 
"null, one, or more. 11 
Rule 12.- NOMlNATIVE MARKING 
C 
V [ X J y ~ nom 
1 2 3 - l C 2 J 3 
Rule 13, SUDJECT FORMA'rION 
sent 
CVlfOMX 
1 2 3 
J .....::::.., sent 
-y C 2 
sent 
[ 1 3 J J 
Rule 14. OBJECT FORMATION 
NOM 
1 
V 
2 
(C} 
3 
ACC 
4 
X 
5 
;> 
1 
V 
( 2 4 ] 3 5 
Since the case$ a.re ranked in left to right order 1 in Figure 5, the 
effect of rules 11-14 is to cho9se and to convert to the object of 
the verb the second case to the right if it is the Ex:periencer, 
Objectt or Goal case. Subsequently the first case to the right of 
the verb is chosen ~s the subject. Consider now the effect of this 
derivation on the deep structure of (Be): 
Figure 6 
Sent 
E I 
remind Sally /----
0 
Gary note birthdayBob --------[+possessive] [+,:possessive] 
Here the application of the rules above will map the Ob,,ect ce.se into 
the direct object of the verb and the Experiencer into the subject, 
giving the ungra.mmat1ea.1 string: 
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(9) 	*f}_ally reminded ~.9.!2._'s birthday b·r Garr's note. 
E O I 
With the pro;,cr verb (e.g., !.Cnicr.1ber), the Object can bcco?:lc thP. 
direct object antl. the Instrument fre"luently r.i.ppcnrs o.s a prcrosition11l 
nhra.se. '.rlms. the uni:rrrnmnatlcality results from r:iakin/l'. the Exrioricncer 
the sub,Ject of the verb--a. derivation which never occurs in thi~ 
family of verb!}. r;hnt this ungrnmmaticali ti of Experiencel" :mb,Jects 
is not a genero.1 condition is shown by such sentences ns: 
(10) 	 u. Mike feels sick,  
E  
b. 	 Marz enjoyed the !!lovie. 
E 
To block the ungrammatical sentence in (9) the verb rna.y be marked for 
aunlicntion of the inde!1endently motivated Psych-Movement trnns-
f~~ation: 12 
-------~-····--------------------
-·-------------------~-
F:ulc 	10. PSYCH-MOV}:],:EH11 
V E C X 
1 2 3 4 ~ 1 3 2 4 
If this rule iG applied to the deep structure in Figure 6 before the 
rules or sub,1ect and object formation, the E:x:periencer and Instrument 
will be ''flipped'' to give the following input to Rules 11-14: 
Pigure 	·r 
VERB I E 	 0 
remind /~ Sally 
Gary 	 note Bob ----- -----birthday 
[+possessive] [+possessive] 
With tpis in!iut, Rules 11-14 will assign the grEllllll'.a.tical relations 
necessary to reali~e the surface sentence (Be). Note that Psych-
Movement will not apply if ·2.11 Agent is present, since that case is 
the first to the right.of the verb, and the string will no longer 
fit the rule's structural description (for example, see Fi~re 5). 
Thus marking the verb remind [ +Psych-l-fovement] will result in no 
~ngramma.tica}Jty even when ~ Age1;rt. is present. ~1,s n~a.t bit of 
f.r,rmalism may obscure the fact .t;h~t in the case 01, zero--Agent, 
Psych-Movement is part. of this verb family's p;ene.ral ci:>nsp~racy 
against Experiencer subjects. 
II. !!n..2._eddin.g 
Embedd_ing in the Instrument and Ob~ect positions is -possible, 
1:'J..$ the following examples show; 
{11) a. ~¥ vri ting himself a note. ~ohn reme.'nbered 
I A 
to Eurchase the g_roceries. 
0 
b. By. his tying ·a strintf on his finger,, f!S!i remembered 
. I A 
that he had to pi.ck un his car. 
0 
c. '!!Y writin~ her a. note, .Mortimer reminded 1~1(.
I . . A E 
~o go to the bank. 
0 
d. Tha.t Henr~ lost :five dollar~ remil',lded Oscar 
I E 
to. check his mm w~. 
0 
o. It recalled her own high-school digs ror Judy to 
·o . I 
see the homecoming gueen. 
r. ~.udy reca~led meeting .the boy last summer . 
. A . 0 'q 
Conditions OI.l wha.t types of' ·sentences ma::r be embedded seem to be 
largely semantic, except for rather interesting synta.ctic identity 
com~traints. The former consid,erations it.re so complicated by tlie wide 
range 0£ associative processes vh,ich may be instrumental in Jop;ginr:-' 
.one' $ rneinory a.nd by the entire scope of things one ma:, be reminded t9 
do as a result, that tew generalizations on sema.nti.c well-formedness 
seem possible. The syntactic identity conditions. however, can be 
generalized in ways which further ,confi:rm the case frtUne analysis 
proposed for this famil..V of verbs. In all of the examples above, if 
an Asent appears in the surrace sentence, the subject or the embedded 
Instrument C,'.1-.ause must be i(;lentic.al to it. This interrelationship 
betveen Agent and Instrument GO~res-ponds to the hierarchy of the two 
cases ma.11i:fested in the obligatory sele<?ti(;m of Agent a.s sub,ject is 
one is present, and the alternative choice of Instrume~t for that 
function if·the Agent has been 4eleted. 
That clauses.embedded in th~ Object position must have a 
subject identi.cal to the Experiencer in the hie;her sentence can be 
seen most clearly in (lld), This identity is more P,eneral; hovever, 
than this sentence alone mey indicate. ·Even thoup;h the Experienccr 
must be deleted in the case of remember (as in (lla)) and recall 
(llf), the embedding Transformation may occur before this deletion, 
at a point where this referenc~ is still e.ve.ilable.13 The additional 
13This is not a strong argument for orderine;, due to the identity 
nentioned below. Thus, its main effect is to simplify Re!J.uired 
Coreference Deletion, 
identity condition between Agent and Experiencer for this verb reveals 
the accuracy pf this analysis, since the subject of the embedded 
Object will obviously agree with the Agent of the higher sentence ns 
well. Thus the apparent identity between the suh.1ect of the Object 
clause and the Agent of the higher sentence is .a. reflex of a. deeper, 
more complex series of identities. This fact provides still further 
motivation ~or positing a full case frame ~or a.ll the verbs of this 
family, even though some of the nodes may be null or subsequently 
deleted. 
Except in the case of modal clauses embedded in the Object 
position (e.g., llb) and in the cases of Instrument clauses embedded 
in sentences where the Agent case node is null (e.g., lld), all of 
these· embedded sentences must be modified before they reach their 
surface fonn. Consider, for example, the following deep structure of 
(lla): 
Figure 8 
Sent 
VERD A E SEiiT SENT 
rem~mber John John John [tense] write John [tense] purchase 
John a note groceries 
A series of related transformations will be necessary to convert 
the verb of the Instrument clause to a nominal form (either a gerund 
or a verbal noun) and the verb of the Object clause to an infinitive. 
In addition~ the subject noun of the Instrument clause must either be 
made possessive or deleted, while the subject of the Object clause must 
be deleted, The first step in these derivations is the erasure of 
tense in each of the embedded clauses by the folloving rule: 
Rule 1. TENSE ERASURE 
Cq sent· 
C [ HP (TENSE J , V X J J 
l 2 3 4 ") 1 ¢ 3 4 
Gh 
The absence of this tense marker can now be used as a dumnw symbol 
to cue the remaining rules in the derivation and thus to relat,e the 
en.tire seri'es of rules .14 (Notice that the last two rules o.f the 
,4 . 
.... Note that this rule and subsequent ,rules in this deriYation 
give the feature (tense] the same stutus as other consti~uents in 
the string. .11.s n result, itr; absence cannot be ignored in the 
Structural Description nt1ymore than the absence of any othc;r 
constituent. 
derivntions discussed in this section {Hule 6 and )1ulc 7) nre obliga-
tory e.nd thm, insure that. all strinr~s underp;oing this initilll rule 
are eventually modified in som~ •HJ.y.) Since mod.i:tl.s do not unde:rr:o 
this series of transforma.tions,1 5 if they are exceptec.l from this 
-----------·----------·---
1 5This statement is too strong since it excludes several 
compound rnodtls such as having to~ IJeiil!:L able to, and beinF; oblir:~~ 
to: 
Having .to buy a new ..§11irt reminded l~erdina.nd 
. I E 
that J1~eeded another tie .as well, 
0 
Jack:_ reme1nbered having to uay custom's dutv on his return 
A 0 
from Euroue. 
Compare, however: 
.l!:llen remembered that she could not J.l.O to class that da.y. 
A o 
Perhaps a special condition could be added for com!Jound modals. 
rule. it will not be necessary to restate that condition for any of 
the other rules in the derivation.. Thus for "call to mind" verbs 
this rule is obligatory for all clauEes embedded in the Object 
:position except in the case of Medals where it is blocked. The rule 
is a.lso obligatory for all Instrument clauses or "call to minciu v~rbs 
except for those sentences ·i:n whish the Agent node is null; where it 
is optional (mode.ls still excepted). Subsequent to Rule 1, n second 
rule can then be applied to form gerunds from the emb,edded verb: 
Hule 2. GERUND li'OR!{ATION 
Cq_ sent 
[ [UPVXJJ 
1 2 3 ~ 1, 2 + in~, 3 
Note tho.t the lack of a tense murker is a necessary condition of 
the structurnl description of this rule, as explained above. This 
rule is optional in Object clauses of sentences containing verbs 
marked for Required Coreference Deletion (Rule 8) of the Experiencer, 
and for Instrument clauses of sentences with zero Agent. Just in 
case an Agent is expressed, the rule is obligatory for Instrument 
clauses, and Just in ce.se the Experiencer is not marked for R~quired 
Coreference Deletion, the rule is blocked in Object cle.uses,l 
16r um not sure how to formalize these conditions, especially 
regarding the relationship of this rule to Required Coreference 
Deletion, where it appear::, I am missing a generalizntion, Obviously, 
these conditions are closely linked to the syntactic identity 
conditions on embedding, 
With the tense marker erased, the er.ibedded verbs can no longer 
take a subject. Therefore, the following three rules together nust 
establish the proper gro.mmatical relation betveen the rerna.inin·e !-{P 
and the modified verb {by raising it, Rule 3 below, or by making it 
possessive, Rule 4), If neither of these two options is taken, the 
NP must then be deleted, The three rules for these operations are 
as follows: 
Rule 3. SUBJECT RAISI?IG I . 
Cq sent 
[ [ NP V X 
1 2 3 
J J ~ Cq [ sent [ 1 [ 2 3 J J J 
Rule 5, POSSESSIVE FORW\TION 
Cq sent 
[ [ NP V + in_g X J ] 
1 2 3 
:::;> 1 + [POSSESSIVE], 2, 3 
Rule 6. EQUI-NP DELETION 
Co sent 
[ [ NP2 V( +!!lg_) Y] ] 
2 3 1 ¢ 3 
Conditions: NP1 = NP2 
NP2 f [+POSSESSIVE] 
By Chomsky adjunction, Rule 3 simply raises the NP from its subject 
position as the first of several steps which seem necessary to 
accomnlish more complex subject :ra1slng than -proposed her.e .. Por 
seqte~ces such as "John seems to be sicJ,. 1\ nnisinR Hule n 17 would 
-------~---~-------
171,'illmore proposes the following:  
ob,] sent nom  
[ ] -:;:....,,Y..J.J:IP)_ [ X SENT ] X. -1/ ob,j · 
1 i 3 4 l [ 2 ) 3 Ji 
would make the noun the sole representative of its case node an<l yet 
another Raising Rule III ,.,,.ould then be necessary to attach the 
rema.ining complement {th:.s compJ.e'meqtize:r placement rule ma,v fall 
together with an Hxtre,position Rule), Raisin§': Hule I above would 
feed this sequence (and must be so ordered), as well o.s providinr: n. 
unia.ue structure t.o all subsequent :rules and thus relute eac::h of t.h~ 
three steps in the raisinr; process. note especinlly that this rule 
does not separate the subject NP and its complement to such.an extent 
that extra.position is possible (as would be the case in Raising !~ule 
II}.. It is cq_milly important that the output of' the Gerund !~orma-
tion Hule (Hule 2) does not fit the Structuro.l Tlescription reri_uired 
for Raising. The ultimate realization or the verb in sentences with 
raised subjects (and, as a precondition, deprived of tense markers) 
is as infinitives by Rµle 7 below. In this manner~ the tenscless 
verb is guaranteed two distinct surface realizations--as a gerund or 
as an infinitive (the second form can also be derived by deleting the 
subject, as shown below). · 
For "call to mind" verbs Raining Hule I is limited to opt~onal 
application to Instrument clauses in sentences without Agent. 1 The 
18Raising Rule I is independently motivatep., however, by other 
sentences in which the infinitive compliment cannot be extraposed 
.from the raised noun, as in: 
For Frank to rinish the Job seemed impossible. 
severe limitations on Ro.ising Rule I for 11co.ll to mind 11 verbs a.re 
apparently due to the identity conditions existing bet~een the 
A.gent and Experiencer a.nd the subjects of the embedded clau:;,;es 
(these conditions are discussed above, p. 54), For example, note 
that realization of a Hsub~!ect 11 {even in raised po~ition) r.tiRht be 
confused with the obligatorily deleted Experiencer in remember:19 
19The exact nature ot' these identities and deletions is not 
clear enough to be formalized. ·why, :for example, is the :i.nfinitive 
form itself (with or without e. raised "sub,ject") blocked in the 
Instrument clause when an AP,ent is present, but allowed when the 
A-node is null as in: 
For Adam to see Ginger in her wedding ~owri recalled to 
him his own wedding de.y. 
See: also the discussion of syntact~c constraints on enibeddinr,, r~ 
(12) 	*Cynthie. remembered (for) her(self) to pick up her 
new dress. 
Hule 2, above, is self'-explanatory--it simply forms a possessive 
before gerunds. The rule is optional and completely general. If 
neither Raising Rule I or the Possessive Form.a.tion Rule is applied, 
the 1~P be.fore any tenseless verb must be deleted (Rule 12). 
The rule is completely g~nera.1, and its application io obligatory. 
Clearly the device of a deleted tense marker used o.s e. cue to relate 
a series of rules (in this case the nrouer realization or deletion 
of a noun phrase before an embedded ger~d or in.finitive) simplifies 
the statement of conditions on individual rules ofa. derivation, since 
this last rule (Hlile 12) can oblige,to:rily apply to any remaining forms 
which the cue claims to be pa.:rt of the derivation. In a similar 
manner, any remaining ten.seless verb to which a +ing has not been 
affixed must obligatorily be converted into an in'finitive as i'ollowa: 
Rule 7, IUFINITIVE FORMATION 
sent sent 
[ A [ V X B ] 
1 2 3 4 ~ 1, to+ 2, 3, 4 
This ruie compl!;!tes the derivation of Instrument and Ob,ject clauses. 
In s_umma.ry, Instrument clauses of 11 call to mind" verbs can be realized 
only as gerund phrnses (,i.-ith or without a possessive .NP) when an Agent 
is present, but otherwise they may,appea.ras that-clal,J.SeS, infinitive 
phrases (with or without .8. raised 11subject11 ) ,"or"°gerund., phrases (with 
or· without a possessive NP). Object clauses can appear EtS infinitive 
phrases without raised 11 subjects 11 or as gerund :phrases~ 
In the derivations qf Object phrases discussed above, the optional 
reaiization or the embedded sentence as an infinitive phrase or as 
a gerund phrase can change the meaning of the surface sentence. 
Cons.ider, for ex8.Jnple, the following sentences: 
(13) a:. Betty remembered to buy the groceries. 
b. Betty remembered buyin~ the groceries •. 
The focus of (13a) is upon Betty's action which occured as a result 
of her remembering to. do that thing. in (13b), the focus is upon 
Bettyis memory of an a.ct with no comment implicit upon vhy the act 
'vas done.~ · The distinct focus of these tvo $entences is even more 
pronounced in sentences with a verb in the i'uture: 
Ge 
,{));.) a. Hetty will :re.cnember to bu.y the groceries. 
b. Betty w:ill remember buying the grocel"'.ies i 
In {14a,), .Betty has clee.rly not yet done eriythinr,. f;eritcnce (14b), 
however, is ambiguous with respect to whe'f;°he:r the ;,:i:roeeries have 
beeri bought 9r not, expressing only the certainty o:ftQe Experiencer's 
remembering the event at some future time~ after it has occurred, 1'he 
same e.ffe·ct is apparent ",rhen the ~ent·enceij nre negated~ though t.he 
distinction between the two pa!!!'t-tense sentences is ~ven clearer: 
(15) a.. Betty did Iiot remember to bu:t t~e groceries.• 
b. Bei;ty did not remembe:r buying the groceries. 
c. Betty will not remember to buy, the p:roceries. 
d. Betty will not remember buying the grocerieo. 
In (15a) and. (15c}, Betty has r,9t bought nnythinr,;, whiie (l.5'b) and 
(15d) a.re ambiguous in this res-pect,20 
20The implications of these different meaninp,s is unclear, 
They both nr.ise from the sallle deep structure through a series of 
related transformations;, i'.Lnd there seems to l;le no neat i:ay of 
eonstraining th.em synta.ctice.lly. 
The rules in the derivation discussed in thia section must be 
ordered in the sequence in which they have been presented~ This is 
a fo:rma.l device only, and· s11ould not be taken.as a dlaim that Gerund 
}i'~rmation,. for example, :w-a.s somehow a 11ae·eyerll or more basic operation 
than Infinitive .Formation. Tense Erasure was posited as the initial 
transformation in the derivation, even tho-µgh thi~ operation could 
-oe acco:tnpiished Just as easily con,)unc-tion with modification of 
either the subject HP or the irerb 01· an embedded 'clause. 'J'h~ initial 
position of tl:tis transformation in the derivation and its subsoquent 
tise as a cue tor remaining transformatioz;is simpl.y ela.ims that this 
era.sur-e is related in some unexplained T;a,y to both subject and verb 
modif'ication of embedded·clarises. Oneform of order necessarily 
arises from this dev::j.ce. The inter-relationshin between the reali-
zation of the embedd.~d verb (as i)Jfinit-he o:r g~rund) _and the 
corresponding treatmen~ of its subject (ror example, that .a possessive 
NP can.appear only before the gerund) gives rise to a.n0.ther form o'f 
order among these rules. This type of ordering determines, for 
example, the·Structural Description of Rule 3, Subject Raisinp; I; a 
and or Rule 5, Possessive Forrnatiqn. These t,.:o rµles must inter-
relate wi~b Rule 2, Gerund Formation, and Rule 7, I:nfi.nitiv~ 1''ormat1on; 
but the sa.'ll.e relationship could be shown by transposing t_he two verbal 
modification rules and modifyinr; the subject modification rules 
~ccordinely. In thie; new orderfnfj, the structural description of the 
verb modification rules would be unchanp,ed: 
Rule A. INFINITIVE FORMJ\TIOM 
CQ sent 
C [ NP V X J J 
1 2 3 9 l, to+ 2, 3 
Rule D. GE:.1.lJND FORMATION 
sent sent 
(A [ V X ] B ] ~ 
1 23 li ;/ 1, 2 +iinii:, 3, 4 
As a result of this transposition, the structural description of 
the two sub,ject modification rules would have to be changed as 
follows: 
Rule B. SUBJECT RAISING I 
Cg_ 
( 
sent 
[NP!Q.+VXJJ 
1 2 3 
;> 
Cq sent 
[ [ 1 [ 2 3 ] ] J 
Hule C. POSSESSIVE F01U.!ATI0rf 
Cq sent 
[ (N"PVX}J 
1 2 3 ~ 1 + [POSSESSIVE), 2, 3 
Clearly the ordering of these rules has no descriptive power, since 
either order gives the proper output. The rule order a1opted in tpe 
text facilitates statement of the conditions on Rules 2 and 7, some-
what,21 Except in the case of Subject Raising II and subsequent 
21Perhaps better understanding of the identity conditions 
between embedded els.uses~ and NP fillers in the hip;her sentence would 
lead to some definitive ordering of these rules (seep. 54) . .Another 
possibility is that all the operations in this derivation occurt, imultaneously, and thus no real order exists among the rules • 
compliment attachment rules, the ordering of this entire derivation 
with respect to the other transformational rules seems relatively 
unimportant, since the changes take place within the case node brackets 
and therefore are not arrected by manipulation of this case within 
the higher sentence. 
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Summary of Hules 
Rule 1, 'l'ENSE ERASURE 
Cq sent 
[ [ .NP [ TENSE ) V X ] ] 
1 2 3 4 1 '/J 3 4 
Hule 2. GERUl(D FORMATION 
Cn sent 
( [ NP V X ] ] 
1 2 3 1, 2 + .!.!!fi., 3 
Hule 3, SUBJECT RAISING 1 
Cq sent 
[ [rn-•vx)J Co sent 
l 2 3 [ [ l [ 2 3 ] ] ] 
Rule 4. SUBJECT RAISING II 
obJ sent nom. 
V ( IiP) 
1 
[ [ ( X ] SENT ]
2 -3-
] X 
4 
0 
1 [ 2 ] 3 4 
Rule 5, POSSESSIVE FORMATION 
Cq sent 
[ [ NP V + ing X ] ) 
l 2 3 .1 + [ POSSE_SSIVE] , 2., . 3 
Rule 6, ~QUI -IJP DEI.J:TIOU 
Cq sent  
[ [ HP2 V (+ i:r:IB) Y ] ]  
2 3 1 (/) 3 
Conditions: iir = MP21 
llP r;. · [ +posseesive)
2 
Rule 7. INFHfri.'I\/E FORMATION 
sent sent 
[ A [ V X B ] 
1 2 3 4 l,to+2,3,4 
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.r{ule 8. REQUrnED CORZFERE!.J"CE DE!,ETIOi·i 
V 
c. ::: exl l CJ CJ 
X 
1 2 3 h 1 2 0 4 
!{ule 9. EXPEHIEiJCE SHUii'l'ING 
V E X sent sent  
1 2 3  [ [13]2] 
Hula 10. PSYCJ-1->IOVEMBN'l' 
V E C X 
--~ 1 2 3 4 	 l 3 2 4-/ 
i{ule 11. ACCUSATIVE WIRKI!lG 
C 
[ i~ ] 	 y ace 
3 .. / 12 [ 2 J 3 
Condition: Ci= E, o, G (in order) 
Hule 12. rronrnA'.i.'IVE :-rA!lKiilG 
C 
V l X 	 nomy ·--~  
l 2 3 -./ l [ 2 ] 3  
Bule 13. SU:BJEC'r YORH.A'i'ION 
sent 
[ V iIOM X J sent sent 
1 2 3 ;> [2 [13]] 
nule 14. OBJ~CT r'0PJ{.l,7I0i:i 
HOM V (c) ACC X V 
l 2 3 4 5 ~ 1 [ 2 4 ] 3 5 
